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3 2 $1,500 $1,250 3 2 $2,450 $2,200 
4 3 $2,100 $1,850 4 3 $3,450 $3,150 
5 4 $2,700 $2,275 5 4 $4,475 $4,075 
6 5 $3,300 $2,775 6 5 $5,500 $5,000 
7 6 $3,900 $3,300 7 6 $6,500 $5,925 

2 Per Person- 2 Anglers Sharing Room and 1 Per Person- 1 Anglers in Room and Boat

*Pricing will not be applicable for our Black out dates (Christmas, NYE, and Easter)

Island Property Package Includes: (Thatch Caye)
- Accommodations in a Oceanfront Cabana or Premier Ocean Cabana
- Full days of fly fishing
- 3 meals a day plus afternoon snack
- Local alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
- Boat transfer to and from the island
- Use of island toys (kayak, paddle boards, snorkel gear, and catamaran)
- WiFi
- Marine fee and taxes
Does not include:
- International flight
- In-country transfers
- Upgrades for different types of accommodations
- Extra tours
- Gratuity

Beach Property Package Includes: (Hopkins Bay and Belize Ocean Club)
- Accommodations in a 1 bedroom beach view or 1 bedroom sunset suite
- Full days of fly fishing
- 3 meals a day plus afternoon snack
- Use of kayaks and bikes
- WiFi
- Marine fee and taxes
Does not include:
- Alcohol
- International flight
- In-country transfers
- Upgrades for different types of accommodations
- Extra tours
- Gratuity



In-country transfer cost:

Thatch Caye (Island Property)- $195/person round trip commuter flight from BZE to Dangriga

Hopkins Bay (Beach Property)- $195/person round trip commuter flight from BZE to Dangriga and 
$75/person round trip shuttle transfer from Dangriga to Hopkins Bay. 

Belize Ocean Club (Beach Property)- $265/person round trip commuter flight from BZE to Placencia.

Cancellation Policy: Anything canceled 30 days or less prior to the arrival date will be 100% of 
reservation will be forfeited. 

Deposits: 50% deposit upon booking and reminder due 30 days prior to the arrival.

For quotes please contact Damien Nurre or Olivia Rapisand at info@bluehorizonbelize.com or call 

1-800-313-1672.

2018 rates. Inquire for 2019 rates. 
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